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Undoubtedly, 
along with 
other Australian 
organisations in 
the education 
sector, 2012 
proved to be 
a challenging 
one for 
UTS:INSEARCH. 
Our ambitious 
revenue and 
new student 
enrolment targets 

for the year were reduced significantly by the serious changes 
to the external environment in which we have to operate - 
stemming largely from the changes to the General Skilled 
Migration program and the continued high Australian dollar. 

As a result, the Board took the opportunity not only to 
direct urgent attention to the adverse budgetary impact 
of this downturn but also to undertake a thorough review 
of the Company’s strategic direction and ensure that our 
core purpose, of providing quality students to UTS and 
making a financial donation to UTS, could be sustained. 
In the short term, costs were taken out of the business, 
processes streamlined and significant operational 
efficiencies achieved. This enabled us to maintain key 
strategic investments in curriculum development and 
in our offshore presence. By the end of the year, we 
achieved our revised targets and planning was underway 
for significant strategic improvement in future years.

The revised strategic review highlighted the likely changing 
and challenging operating environment in which we 
operate given the rapid changes that must be anticipated 
in future years - from social and economic developments 
in our main markets through to the impact of new forms 
of teaching associated with the IT revolution. The early 
part of 2012 was spent re-focusing the business to ensure 
we emerged more robust in the face of what we can only 
expect will be continued change in market conditions. 

The review also underlined the need to reinforce the 
relationship between UTS:INSEARCH and UTS. There 
had been some very encouraging progress towards 
this in recent years but more work was still needed. The 
review concluded that this would not only enhance our 
brand but would also help strengthen the UTS brand and 
create more demand for UTS overseas. It was pleasing 
to see that in semester 3, 2012, almost 90% of Diploma 
students that completed their studies were either eligible 
to commence, or had commenced, studies at UTS.

Compromising the quality of our offer in pursuit of cost 
efficiencies was not an option the Board was prepared 
to consider. Instead, we competed more aggressively 
and creatively for our share of offshore business, 
delivering excellent results in China and launching a new 

joint venture in an English Language school in Jakarta, 
which will accept its first students in early 2013. 

The new Academic English curriculum, launched 
in October in ACET schools in Vietnam, was the 
culmination of eighteen months of review, planning 
and design by a multi-disciplinary team. We expect 
that this market-leading curriculum will spearhead the 
growth of our offshore business in 2013 and beyond.

To recover student numbers in the latter part of 
2012, we invested heavily in an enhanced brand and 
marketing presence to improve our market profile and 
penetration. Special promotions in pivotal markets 
ensured that a year-on-year downward trend in English 
language student numbers was halted and the third 
quarter of 2012 saw an increase in English language 
students from China for the first time in three years.

In a climate of change, we will need to anticipate external 
factors which might influence our ability to deliver our 
strategic objectives in 2013. In an election year, we will also 
need to prepare for possible changes in policy and funding 
for tertiary education and keep a close eye on currency and 
immigration issues that might impact on our bottom line. 

On behalf of the Board I would like to register our 
appreciation to the Chancellor and Vice Chancellor 
of UTS and their senior colleagues for their continued 
assistance in building our relationship with UTS. I would 
also like to thank my fellow directors for their ongoing 
support and dedication. The Board and I would like to 
extend our thanks to the managing director, Alex Murphy, 
and his senior leadership team and all UTS:INSEARCH 
staff for their commitment in what has proven to 
be a testing commercial environment in 2012. 

Chair’s Letter

MACk WILLIAMS, INSEARCH LIMITED 
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Managing Director’s Review
The overall 
market for 
international 
student higher 
education in 
Australia has 
been in decline 
since 2009 due 
to a combination 
of adverse 
circumstances 
and changes in 
government and 
regulatory policy.

Across the education sector, tertiary education providers 
had a challenging year in 2012 and providers were strongly 
affected by the combined effect of the continued decline 
of international students under the student visa regime 
of the first half of the year and the robust performance 
of the Australian dollar on global currency markets, 
which impaired significantly our ability to compete 
with coordinated campaigns and aggressive pricing 
strategies from global private education providers and 
more financially attractive education destinations

The long-awaited introduction of the new Streamlined 
Visa Process (SVP) in the mid-year saw a rapid significant 
increase of interest in studying in Australia, which led to a 
gradual recovery of growth in the latter part of the year. 
However, we are yet to see how our sector will be affected 
by the combined impact of the introduction of the Tertiary 
Protection Scheme (TPS) that allows international students 
greater flexibility to leave a course before its completion 
and SVP that sees students obtain study visas more easily 
but which penalises institutions, should students decide 
to quit their studies before completing the course.

So, 2012 was a challenge on many fronts. A decline in 
performance in the first quarter meant that the organisation 
and its activities had to be repositioned to ensure future 
growth. Some targets were readjusted, cost efficiencies 
were implemented across the organisation and some 
retrenchment took place. We also reflected on our longer 
term strategy and reprioritised some of our activities to 
deliver on business development and diversification. 

Growth recommenced quickly and robustly and, by the 
second half of the year, we were already on track to meet the 
business’s revised targets for 2012, and were well-positioned 
to deliver our strategic goals for the next three years to 2015.

By streamlining cost and introducing and maintaining 
efficiencies across the business, we were able to 
maintain key strategic investment plans. Ultimately, the 
business has emerged from this period of realignment 
more closely focused on students than ever before. 

Australia-wide, international student numbers are falling 
and we have witnessed a related, gradual decline in 
international students over the past few years as well as 
a decline in domestic pathway students following the 
introduction of uncapped demand for commonwealth 
sponsored domestic places in universities, which led to 
a perhaps unintended erosion of the domestic pathway 
market as many universities began to lower their ATAR 
requirements for direct places in bachelor degree programs. 

Our numbers normalised after an unexpected peak in 
2011. Our focus - on expanding our regional presence 
in Asia and in finding new ways to diversify the business 
- is designed to reverse this downward trend over the 
medium to long term. As a smaller, agile organisation 
we are well-placed to research and refine new markets 
and respond quickly to new opportunities.

Collaborating exclusively with UTS, when the Streamlined 
Visa Process (SVP) was introduced at the mid-year point, 
we were well-positioned, operationally, to take full 
advantage of changes and restore business performance 
for the year end. By the end of the third quarter, key 
initiatives had a significant and positive impact on our 
English language student numbers from China, our most 
important market for English Language courses. 

The quality of the education we deliver is fundamental 
to our vision to bring university within reach of more 
people around the world. The strategic development 
and introduction of the most advanced Academic English 
language curriculum on the market in 2012 is indicative of 
our ability to realise this vision and is a product development 
model that can be extended across the business. 

Enhancing our presence on the ground in Asia was 
a priority for 2012 and the completion of our joint 
venture with ELTI Gramedia in Jakarta, Indonesia, was a 
significant step towards this. Further strategic initiatives 
are planned for 2013 to develop our offshore delivery. 

The private higher education pathway market is an 
increasingly competitive and tough environment. However, 
with a robust risk management strategy in place, we will 
continue to explore new markets coming on-stream and seize 
second-wave opportunities in more mature markets. We 
plan to extend relevant aspects of our successful blended 
learning approach in English to our academic programs so 
that we ensure that we are aligned with the way our students 
wish to study. Fundamental to these plans is our continued 
commitment to researching and understanding the student 
experience so that we may anticipate, rather than just react 
to, the future needs and preferences of our students. 

Indeed, our research of students in 2012 confirmed that 
their continued success, and consequently ours, is only 
possible due to the commitment, rigour and professional 
capabilities of our teachers who not only understand that 
pathway education is a vital alternative to direct university 
entry but one which thrives due to personal commitment 
of the educators that deliver it. Together with UTS, we will 
remain committed to refining and enhancing the transition 
experience for our students and ensuring that our students 
are well-prepared to thrive in their studies at UTS.

ALEX MURPHy, INSEARCH LIMITED 
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 Directors’ report

This report of the directors of INSEARCH Limited is made in 
accordance with a resolution of the directors in accordance with 
section 298(2)(a) of the Corporations Act 2001.

dIrectors
The names of directors in office during the year and at the date 
of this report are:

 Note 22

 Date of Appointment

Mr M Williams (Chair from 23 Nov 08) 26 Jun 08

Mr P Bennett                                                               25 May 11

Ms D N Hill 27 Mar 08

Mr J M Hutchison (AM) 27 Nov 08

Prof B Milthorpe  1 Aug 09

Mr A Murphy 3 Sep 07

Prof W Purcell 21 May 09

Mr P Woods 25 May 07

company secretary
The name of Company Secretary in office at the date of this 
report is:

Mr N L Patrick (appointed 21 October 2010) 

actIvItIes
The activities of the company during the financial year ended 
31 December 2012 were the provision of English language, 
foundation and academic courses that are designed as 
pathways to university studies.

revIeW and result oF operatIons  
In addition to the Chairman’s year in Review on page 1, 
INSEARCH also reported a profit of $1.1m, after the payment 
of a donation to the University of Technology, Sydney of $1.1m 
(Note 6). This profit added to the prior year accumulated profits 
brings the balance of the accumulated funds to $38.9m.

busIness strategIes and  
Future developments
The main objectives of the company are to provide pathway 
courses for undergraduate entry to the University of 
Technology, Sydney and to pay donations to the University 
when appropriate. Scholarship programs and partnerships with 
other organisations to provide educational facilities/courses are 
also objectives of the company. The strategies of the company 
are focused on achieving these objectives.

Business strategies, prospects and future developments, which 
may affect the operations of the company in subsequent 
years, have been reported as appropriate elsewhere in this 
report. In the opinion of the Directors, disclosure of any further 
information on future developments would be unreasonably 
prejudicial to the interests of the company. 

dIrectors’ beneFIts
No director of the company has, during and since the end 
of the financial year, received or become entitled to receive 
a benefit, other than the benefit included in the aggregate 
amount of director’s compensation shown on note 22 of the 
financial report.

Insurance oF dIrectors and oFFIcers
During the financial year a premium to insure directors 
and officers of the company was paid by the University of 
Technology, Sydney to the amount of $4,624 per S300 (1)
(g), 300(8) and 300(9).The liabilities insured include costs 
and expenses that may be brought against the directors 
and officers in their capacity as directors and officers of the 
company.
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 Directors’ report
InFormatIon on dIrectors
mack Williams   
Non-Executive Director, Chair of the Board, Chair of the 
Remuneration Committee

Mr Williams had a long career in the Australian Diplomatic 
Service – including as High Commissioner to Bangladesh and 
Ambassador to the Philippines and the Republic of korea and 
senior positions in Canberra. He followed this with a range of 
consultancies in the commercial (including Coca-Cola Amatil) 
and academic (including for the Vice-Chancellor of the University 
of Sydney) sectors as well as active participation on the boards 
of a number of not-for-profit organisations.

Mr Williams has been Vice President of the Australia korea 
Business Council, a member of the Australia korea Foundation 
Board, President of the NSW Branch of Australian Institute of 
International Affairs and member of the board of the Research 
Institute for Asia and the Pacific at the University of Sydney.

Currently he is Chair of the korea Research Institute at the 
University of New South Wales and a member of the Sight for 
Life Board at Sydney Eye Hospital.

peter bennett BEc, DipEd (Monash), MBA (Melb), FCPA, 
GAICD, SA Fin
Non-Executive Director, Member of the Audit & Risk Committee

Mr Bennett has 30 years of experience in accounting and finance 
including senior executive roles in the Finance industry, and the 
Consumer Goods industry in the Asia Pacific region. He is also a 
member of the University of Technology, Sydney Council.

dianne hill  FCA, FAICD, MRSA, AIPM, BA Accounting
Non-Executive Director, Chair of the Audit & Risk Committee 

Ms Hill has 30 years of experience as a Chartered Accountant 
and is a former New South Wales President and National 
Councillor. She is a current member of the Chartered 
Accountants Advisory Group providing an ethical counselling 
service to members and is a member of the Australian Institute 
of Internal Auditors.

Ms Hill is a director of Job Futures Limited, Austraining 
International Limited and of her management consulting 
company, Sector Research Pty Ltd. She is also a former 
Director of the Australian Consumers Association (awarded 
Life Membership) and the Internal Audit Bureau of New South 
Wales. 

Jon hutchison (AM) BCom, CPA 
Non-Executive Director, Member of Remuneration Committee 

Mr Hutchison was the Chief Executive Officer of Business 
Events Sydney (formerly Sydney Convention & Visitors Bureau) 
from 1998 to July 2011. Prior to this appointment, he held 
the position of Managing Director of the Australian Tourism 
Commission.

Mr Hutchison is an Adjunct Professor at the University of 
Technology, Sydney (UTS) and is Chair of the Australian Centre 
for Event Management Advisory Board, UTS.

He is also a director of Tasman Cargo Airlines and Presdyn Pty 
Ltd, and is a Tourism and Business events Consultant.

In 2006, Mr Hutchison was awarded membership of the Order 
of Australia for his service to tourism and business, through 
promoting Australia as a travel destination and in leadership 
and advisory roles with industry organisations.

bruce milthorpe  BA (Hons), Grad Dip H Ed, PhD, FBSE, GAICD  
Non-Executive Director 

Professor Milthorpe is the Dean, Faculty of Science, at the 
University of Technology, Sydney. He has 27 years’ experience 
in biomedical engineering and 10 years’ experience in senior 
leadership roles in the tertiary education sector.

Professor Milthorpe is a director of the Sydney Institute 
of Marine Science and an Editorial Board member for the 
International Journal of Biomaterials and the Journal Materials 
Science: Materials in Medicine.

alex murphy  BA (Hons), MAICD 
Managing Director

Mr Murphy has 20 years’ experience at INSEARCH Ltd in 
previous positions as Head of Sales & Marketing, Project 
Manager and Coordinator of Asian and European Languages.

Mr Murphy majored in Linguistics and Indonesian & Malayan 
Studies at The University of Sydney. He undertook research in 
Indonesian linguistics at the University of Sydney and lived in 
Indonesia from 1986 to 1989.

Mr Murphy has undertaken training in leadership and 
organisational dynamics through the former Australian Institute 
of Socio-analysis and the Tavistock Institute in the Uk, and has 
been a member of the St James Ethics Centre since 1997.

William (bill) purcell  BCom (Hons), UNSW, Dip  
Jap St (kyoto U of Foreign St), PhD UNSW   
Non-Executive Director, Member of Remuneration Committee 

Professor Purcell is Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Vice President 
(International & Development) at the University of Technology, 
Sydney. He was formerly Deputy Vice-Chancellor (International) 
at the University of Newcastle. He has 20 years of experience 
as a senior manager especially in the area of corporate 
internationalisation and international joint venturing.

Professor Purcell has held a number of corporate board 
positions including Chairman and CEO of UON Singapore Pte 
Ltd, IDP Education Australia Ltd and AHIEA Ltd.

Professor Purcell is currently a Director of Sydney Educational 
Broadcasting Ltd, International Education Association of 
Australia Ltd, UTS Global Ltd, and is a Trustee of the Mitsui 
Education Foundation. Professor Purcell is the current Chair of 
the Universities Australia Deputy Vice-Chancellor International 
Committee and is a member of the Art Gallery New South 
Wales VisAsia Board.

Professor Purcell has served as both a business and government 
advisor and consultant in Australia and across Asia for the past 
25 years.
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patrick Woods  BSc, MBA, ACPA, FAICD 
Non-Executive Director, Member of Audit & Risk Committee

Mr Woods is the Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Resources) at the 
University of Technology, Sydney.

Prior to joining the University of Technology, Sydney in 2006, Mr 
Woods spent 28 years in the private corporate sector and held 
a number of positions as Chief Executive Officer and company 
officeholder in various local and international companies in 
North America, Asia and the Middle East.

Mr Woods is also a board member of the Pain Management 
Research Institute.

InFormatIon on company secretary
mr nathan patrick BBus, GradDipACG, FCA, ACSA, ACIS, 
GAICD 
Company Secretary

Mr Patrick was appointed the Chief Financial Officer of 
INSEARCH Ltd in February 2010. Prior to joining INSEARCH 
Ltd, Mr Patrick had 25 years of experience in senior 
financial and management roles in the professional services, 
manufacturing and construction industries.

He has a Bachelor of Business and has a Graduate Diploma 
in Applied Corporate Governance from Chartered 
Secretaries Australia. He is a Fellow of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants and has completed the Company 
Directors Diploma with the Australian Institute of Company 
Directors.

roundIng oF amounts
The company is of a kind referred to in Class Order 98/0100 
issued by the Australian Securities and Investments 
Commission, relating to the ‘rounding off’ of amounts in the 
financial report. Amounts in the financial report have been 
rounded off to the nearest thousand dollars in accordance with 
that Class Order, unless shown otherwise.

audItor
A copy of the Auditor’s Independent Declaration as required 
under section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001 is set out on 
page 44 of this report.

For and on behalf of the directors signed  
at Sydney this 4 April 2013

  

 

MACk WILLIAMS ALEX MURPHy 
Director Director

  Directors’ report (cont.)
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meetIngs oF dIrectors 
The number of meetings of the company’s board of directors and of each board committee held during the year ended 31 
December 2012, and the numbers of meetings attended by each director were:

INSEARCH BoARD  
MEEtINgS (8)

AuDIt & RISk MANAgEMENt 
CoMMIttEE MEEtINgS (4)

REMuNERAtIoN CoMMIttEE 
MEEtINgS (3)

  dIrector
number 
elIgIble  

to attend

number 
attended 

number 
elIgIble  

to attend

number 
attended 

number 
elIgIble  

to attend

number 
attended 

Mack Williams 8 8 - - 3 3

Dianne Hill 8 8 4 4 - -

Jon Hutchison 8 8 - 1 3 3

William Purcell 8 8 - - 3 2

Bruce Milthorpe 8 8 - - - -

Alex Murphy 8 7 - 4 - -

Patrick Woods 8 6 4 3 - -

Peter Bennett  8 8 4 4 - -

Note: Directors have an open invitation to attend any Audit & Risk Management Committee meeting.

  Directors’ report (cont.)
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corporate governance 
Statement
at Insearch, the board of directors is committed to the 
highest standards in the area of corporate governance 
and business conduct. as a public company limited by 
guarantee, Insearch is not required to report against the 
corporate governance principles and recommendations 
(cgpr) established by the australian stock exchange (asX) 
but chooses to adopt the principles that are appropriate 
to Insearch and use them as a guide to best practice in 
corporate governance and as a framework for its reporting.

IntroductIon
Insearch, trading as uts:Insearch, is a registered higher 
education provider, english language Intensive courses for 
overseas students (elIcos) provider and is national english 
language training accredited scheme (neas) accredited.
Insearch was established to assist and promote the 
university of technology, sydney (uts) and to carry out 
the objectives as set out in the Insearch constitution, 
including: 

n to provide pathway courses for undergraduate entry to 
uts; and

n to make donations to uts of such amounts and at such 
times as the board may determine.

as part of its ongoing relationship with uts, Insearch 
reports to uts as follows:

n Insearch’s annual financial accounts are included in the 
uts annual report;

n Insearch provides quarterly reports to the uts 
commercial activities committee (cac), which is a 
committee reporting to the uts council;

n the uts senior deputy vice-chancellor oversees the 
academic relationship between uts and Insearch. 

prIncIple 1: lay solId FoundatIons For 
management and oversIght

Role and composition of the Board
the board’s responsibilities are set out in the board charter. 
the board is responsible for setting strategic direction 
and has the authority to determine all matters relating to 
the policies, practices, management and operations of 
Insearch. the board delegates execution to the managing 
director. It is required to do all things that may be necessary 
in order to carry out the objectives of Insearch in 
compliance with Insearch’s stated values.

the board holds regular meetings. It is expected to meet 
at least 6 times per calendar year and as frequently as may 
otherwise be required to deal with urgent matters, which 
might arise between the scheduled meetings.

the board is committed to Insearch’s compliance with 
all of its contractual, statutory, ethical and any other legal 
obligations, including the requirements of any regulatory 
body.

the board has established the following committees to assist 
it in discharging its functions:

n audit and risk management committee;

n remuneration committee;

the roles of each committee are set out in separate 
committee charters approved by the board.

prIncIple 2: structure the board  
to add value
Insearch currently has eight directors, of which only the 
managing director is an executive director. the remaining 
directors are all non-executives.

the chair is a non-executive director and there is a clear 
division of responsibility between the chair and the managing 
director.

all incumbent directors bring an independent judgment to 
bear in board deliberations.

the board and committees undertake an evaluation of their 
performance at intervals considered appropriate by the 
relevant chair of the board or committee. 

prIncIple 3: promote ethIcal and  
responsIble decIsIon-makIng
the board strongly supports and seeks to promote and 
encourage ethical and responsible decision-making.

Ethics and Conduct
Insearch has a code of ethics. the code sets out the core 
values which the organisation acts in accordance with to 
achieve its purpose and provides a framework for individuals 
and teams to engage in ethical decision-making within the 
organisation.

Insearch is committed to being an international, 
commercial provider of premium higher education and 
operating with integrity, honesty, courage, compassion, 
respect and imagination.

the code of ethics is included in all key external and internal 
publications for students, staff, channel partners and other 
stakeholders.

Insearch also has a staff code of conduct which outlines 
the behaviour that it expects of its employees whilst at work 
and when representing Insearch in the course of work 
or at related events. this is communicated to every new 
employee and reinforced by managers and team leaders. It is 
also available on both the staff intranet site and the company 
website.

the board, senior executives, management and all employees 
of Insearch are committed to implementing the code 
of conduct and each individual is accountable for such 
compliance.
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Academic Governance
Insearch has formulated its academic governance practices 
on the australian universities Quality agency (auQa) good 
practice guideline for non-self-accrediting institutions 
(nsaIs), “academic governance and Quality assurance”.
academic governance is concerned with the integrity of 
Insearch’s core higher education activities of learning, 
teaching and scholarship and, in particular, the structures, 
policies and processes which ensure academic standards, 
quality outcomes and continuous improvement. the board 
delegates these academic functions to the Insearch 
academic board.

the academic board offers leadership to the organisation’s 
academic community and manages its educational quality 
system. the academic board ensures that Insearch’s 
approach to learning and teaching is defined, academic 
standards are maintained and academic policies are sound 
and effectively monitored.

the academic board has established the following 
committees to assist it in discharging its functions:

n course advisory committees

n Quality and curriculum committee

n results ratification committee

n english board of studies

n sydney Institute of language and commerce (sIlc) 
Insearch program management committee

the roles of the committees are set out in separate charters 
approved by the academic board.

prIncIple 4: saFeguard IntegrIty In 
FInancIal reportIng and prIncIple 7 
recognIse and manage rIsk

Audit and Risk Management
the board has established an audit and risk management 
committee to assist the board. the responsibilities of the 
committee are set out in a charter approved by the board.
the audit and risk management committee consists of three 
non-executive directors who at the date of this report are:

n ms dianne hill (chair)

n mr patrick Woods

n mr peter bennett

the main objective of this committee is to assist the boardin 
discharging its corporate governance responsibilities in 
relation to oversight and review of:

n the reliability and integrity of financial information

n internal control environment

n audit, accounting and financial reporting obligations

n effective risk management framework

n compliance with applicable laws and regulations

n compliance with the requirements of the internal and 
external audit program

In order to fulfil its responsibilities, the committee meets 
at least four times a year and receives regular reports from 
management. Internal and external auditors attend these 
meetings and they also have direct line of communication to 
the chair of the committee and the chair of the board.
the board is responsible for the oversight of the company’s 
risk management and control framework. It has implemented 
risk management measures which include maintaining 
comprehensive policies, procedures and guidelines. these 
cover areas such as business continuity, management, training 
and development, finance and administration, marketing 
and sales, academic good practice and management of the 
corporate brand and reputation.

prIncIple 5: make tImely and balanced 
dIsclosure
the company is not a publicly listed company and is not 
subject to asX listing rules disclosure requirements. 
the company does, however, report to its members and 
stakeholders and does have reporting requirements.

reporting requirements include but are not limited to the 
following: audited financial statements are presented at 
the members’ annual general meeting and lodged with the 
australian securities and Investment commission (asIc) 
and the tertiary education Quality and standards agency 
(teQsa). an annual report on Insearch’s activities is 
presented to nsW parliament by the nsW audit office, and 
uts incorporates the Insearch annual report into the uts 
annual report.

prIncIple 6: respect the rIghts oF 
members/shareholders
Insearch communicates relevant and important information 
regularly to its stakeholders by:

n circulating the annual report and full financial information;

n providing information about the last four years’ annual 
reports and financial data on the company website;

n providing access to information and updates through 
e-communications, the Insearch website and by means 
of a targeted media communications strategy.

prIncIple 8: remunerate FaIrly and 
responsIbly

Remuneration Committee 
the role, composition and structure of the remuneration 
committee is set out in its charter approved by the board.

the remuneration committee is comprised of non-executive 
directors, who at the date of this report are:

n mr mack Williams (chair)
n mr Jonathan hutchison (am)
n prof William (bill) purcell
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NotE CoNSoLIDAtED PARENt ENtIty

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

Revenue from continuing operations 4 52,340 54,897 54,885 55,920

Other income 5 216 560 216 3,700

Employee benefits expenses 6 (23,903) (23,786) (23,783) (23,664)

Depreciation and amortisation expense 6 (4,126) (2,843) (4,095) (2,823)

Other expenses 6 (24,635) (29,645) (24,687) (29,632)

Finance income / (costs) 111 (25) 118 (32)

Share of net profit of joint venture partnership accounted  
for using the equity method

25 1,095 1,491 - -

SuRPLuS BEfoRE INCoME tAx  1,098 649 2,654 3,469

Income tax expense - - - -

SuRPLuS foR tHE yEAR 1,098 649 2,654 3,469

otHER CoMPREHENSIVE INCoME

Exchange differences on translation of foreign operations 21 [a] (126) 363 - -

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE yEAR, NET OF TAX (126) 363 - -

totAL CoMPREHENSIVE INCoME foR tHE yEAR  972 1,012 2,654 3,469

Surplus is attributable to:
Equity holders of INSEARCH Limited 1,098 649 2,654 3,469

Total comprehensive income is attributable to:
Equity holders of INSEARCH Limited 972 1,012 2,654 3,469

The above statements of comprehensive income should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

Statement of Comprehensive Income
FOR THE yEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2012

 Insearch LIMITED
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NotE CoNSoLIDAtED PARENt ENtIty

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

ASSEtS

CuRRENt ASSEtS

Cash and cash equivalents 7 38,366 33,705 37,976 33,297

Trade and other receivables 8 7,520 4,936 7,571 4,957

Inventories 9 1 93 1 93

Total Current Assets  45,887 38,734 45,548 38,347

NoN-CuRRENt ASSEtS

Receivables 10 1,125 1,168 1,125 1,124

Investments accounted for using the equity method 11 569 2,109 - -

Property, plant and equipment 12 9,753 13,349 9,689 13,253

Intangible assets 13 4,956 1,953 4,956 1,953

Other non-current assets 14 31 133 313 393

Total Non-Current Assets  16,434 18,712 16,083 16,723

totAL ASSEtS  62,321 57,446 61,631 55,070

LIABILItIES

CuRRENt LIABILItIES

Trade and other payables 16 1,555 1,117 1,544 1,105

Borrowings 15 305 244 305 244

Provisions 17 2,027 2,343 2,027 2,341

Other current liabilities 18 17,575 13,689 17,574 13,687

Total Current Liabilities  21,462 17,393 21,450 17,377

NoN-CuRRENt LIABILItIES

Borrowings 19 161 312 161 312

Provisions 20 1,755 1,770 1,755 1,770

Total Non-Current Liabilities  1,916 2,082 1,916 2,082

totAL LIABILItIES  23,378 19,475 23,366 19,459

NEt ASSEtS  38,943 37,971 38,265 35,611

EQuIty

Reserves 21 [a] (1,401) (1,275) - -

Retained surplus 21 [b] 40,344 39,246 38,265 35,611

totAL EQuIty  38,943 37,971 38,265 35,611

The above statements of financial position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

Statement of Financial Position
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2012

 Insearch LIMITED
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NotE RESERVES
REtAINED

 EARNINgS
totAL 

EQuIty

 
$000

 
$000

 
$000

CoNSoLIDAtED

BALANCE At 1 JANuARy 2011 (1,638) 38,597 36,959

Surplus for the year 21 [b] - 649 649

Exchange differences on translation of foreign operations 21 [a] 363 - 363

totAL CoMPREHENSIVE INCoME foR tHE yEAR  363 649 1,012

BALANCE At 31 DECEMBER 2011 (1,275) 39,246 37,971

NotE
REtAINED

 EARNINgS
totAL 

EQuIty

 
$000

 
$000

 
$000

CoNSoLIDAtED

BALANCE At 1 JANuARy 2012 (1,275) 39,246 37,971

Surplus for the year 21 [b] - 1,098 1,098

Exchange differences on translation of foreign operations 21 [a] (126) - (126)

totAL CoMPREHENSIVE INCoME  (126) 1,098 972

BALANCE At 31 DECEMBER 2012  (1,401) 40,344 38,943

The above statements of changes in equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. 

RESERVES

Statement of Changes in Equity 
FOR THE yEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2012
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Statement of Changes in Equity (cont.) 
FOR THE yEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2012

NotE RESERVES
REtAINED

 EARNINgS
totAL 

EQuIty

 
$000

 
$000

 
$000

PARENt ENtIty

BALANCE At 1 JANuARy 2011 - 32,142 32,142

Surplus for the year 21 [b] - 3,469 3,469

Other comprehensive income 21 [a] - - -

totAL CoMPREHENSIVE INCoME foR tHE yEAR  - 3,469 3,469

BALANCE At 31 DECEMBER 2011 - 35,611 35,611

NotE
REtAINED

 EARNINgS
totAL 

EQuIty

 
$000

 
$000

 
$000

PARENt ENtIty

BALANCE At 1 JANuARy 2012 - 35,611 35,611

Surplus for the year 21 [b] - 2,654 2,654

Other comprehensive income 21 [a] - - -

totAL CoMPREHENSIVE INCoME  - 2,654 2,654

BALANCE At 31 DECEMBER 2012  - 38,265 38,265

The above statements of changes in equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. 
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NotE CoNSoLIDAtED PARENt ENtIty

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

CASH fLoWS fRoM oPERAtINg ACtIVItIES

Receipts from customers (inclusive of goods and services tax) 55,427 53,739 56,492 53,668

Donation paid to the University of Technology, Sydney (1,098) (5,000) (960) (5,000)

Payment to suppliers and employees (inclusive of goods and 
services tax)

(49,349) (50,268) (49,601) (49,991)

  4,980 (1,529) 5,931 (1,323)

Net Interest received 1,555 2,173 1,554 2,172

Interest paid (49) (36) (49) (36)

Joint venture partnership distribution received 967 - - -

Input tax credit refund from Australian Taxation Office 903 1,704 903 1,704

NEt CASH INfLoW fRoM oPERAtINg ACtIVItIES 31 8,356 2,312 8,339 2,517

CASH fLoWS fRoM INVEStINg ACtIVItIES

Payments for property and equipment and intangible assets (3,423) (12,530) (3,424) (12,434)

Proceeds from sale of Joint Ventures - 2,832 - 2,832

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment 1 3 1 3

NEt CASH outfLoW fRoM INVEStINg ACtIVItIES  (3,422) (9,695) (3,423) (9,599)

CASH fLoWS fRoM fINANCINg ACtIVItIES

Finance lease payments (237) (151) (237) (151)

NEt CASH outfLoW fRoM fINANCINg ACtIVItIES  (237) (151) (237) (151)

NEt INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH 
EQuIVALENtS

4,697 (7,534) 4,679 (7,233)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the financial year 33,705 40,885 33,297 40,520

Effects of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents (36) 354 - 10

CASH AND CASH EQuIVALENtS At tHE END of tHE 
fINANCIAL yEAR

7 38,366 33,705 37,976 33,297

The above statements of cash flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

Statement of Cash Flows 
FOR THE yEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2012
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1. tHE CoMPANy

INSEARCH Limited is a public company, limited by guarantee of its members, having no share capital. The company is incorporated and domiciled 
in Australia. Its registered place of business is Level 9, 187 Thomas Street, Haymarket, NSW 2000. The company provides education services in 
English language, business and other disciplines to Australian and overseas students in Australia.

The company has the wholly owned entities, INSEARCH Education International Pty Limited, INSEARCH Education and INSEARCH [Shanghai] 
Limited. INSEARCH Education is a company registered as a charity in the United kingdom and was formed in 2004. INSEARCH [Shanghai] Limited 
provides consulting, marketing support and other services to INSEARCH Limited. INSEARCH [Shanghai] Limited was formed in 2001 in the Peoples 
Republic of China.

2. SuMMARy of SIgNIfICANt ACCouNtINg PoLICIES

The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these consolidated financial statements are set out below. These policies have 
been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated. The financial statements include separate financial statements for the 
parent entity and the Group comprising INSEARCH Limited and its subsidiaries.

[a] basis of preparation
These general purpose financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and interpretations 
issued by the Australian Accounting Standards Board and the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983, the Public Finance and Audit Regulations 
2010 and the Corporations Act 2001. Where there are inconsistencies between the above requirements, the legislative provisions have 
prevailed. INSEARCH Limited is a not for profit entity for the purpose of preparing the financial statements.

the consolidated financial report for the year ended 31 december 2012 was authorised for issue in accordance with a resolution of the 
directors on 2 april 2013.

(i) statement of compliance 
The parent entity’s financial statements and accompanying notes comply with Australian Accounting Standards which include Australian 
Accounting Interpretations.

 Generally accepted accounting principles, authoritative pronouncements of the AASB, including Interpretations, the Public Finance and 
Audit Act 1983, the Public Finance and Audit Regulation 2010, and the Corporations Act 2001 have been used to prepare the subsidiaries’ 
financial statements.

(ii)  new and amended standards adopted by the group 
None of the new standards and amendments to standards that are mandatory for the first time for the financial year beginning 1 January 
2012 affected any of the amounts recognised in the current period or any prior period and are not likely to affect future periods. However, 
the adoption of the revised AASB 124 Related Party Disclosures resulted in the disclosure of additional related party transactions and 
required the restatement of some comparative information in note 23, and the adoption of AASB 1054 Australian Additional Disclosures 
and AASB 2011-1 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from the Trans-Tasman Convergence Project enabled the 
removal of certain disclosures in relation to commitments and the franking of dividends.

(iii)  early adoption of standards 
The Group has not elected to apply any pronouncements before their operative date in the annual reporting period beginning 1 January 
2012.

(iv) historical cost convention 
These financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention.

(v) critical accounting estimates 
The preparation of financial statements requires the use of certain critical accounting estimates. It also requires management to exercise its 
judgement in the process of applying the Group’s accounting policies.

INSEARCH Limited has made estimates on the valuation of its joint venture investments. Estimates are based on the historical experience and 
other factors that are considered to be relevant, including latest available management information of financial performance and position. 
Actual results may differ from these estimates. The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis.

[b] principles of consolidation

(i) subsidiaries 
The consolidated financial statements incorporate the assets and liabilities of all subsidiaries of INSEARCH Limited (‘’company’’ or ‘’parent 
entity’’) as at 31 December 2012 and the results of all subsidiaries for the year then ended. INSEARCH Limited and its subsidiaries together 
are referred to in these financial statements as the Group or the consolidated entity.

 Subsidiaries are all entities (including special purpose entities) over which the Group has the power to govern the financial and operating 
policies, generally accompanying a shareholding of more than one-half of the voting rights. The existence and effect of potential voting 
rights that are currently exercisable or convertible are considered when assessing whether the Group controls another entity. 
Subsidiaries are fully consolidated from the date on which control is transferred to the Group. They are de-consolidated from the date that 
control ceases.

 The acquisition method of accounting is used to account for business combinations by the Group.

 Intercompany transactions, balances and unrealised gains on transactions between Group companies are eliminated. Unrealised losses 
are also eliminated unless the transaction provides evidence of the impairment of the asset transferred. Accounting policies of subsidiaries 
have been changed where necessary to ensure consistency with the policies adopted by the Group.
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(ii) Joint ventures 
The interest in a joint venture partnership is accounted for in the consolidated financial statements using the equity method after initially 
being recognised at cost. Under the equity method, the share of the profits or losses of the partnership is recognised in profit or loss, and 
the share of post-acquisition movements in reserves is recognised in other comprehensive income. Details relating to the partnership are 
set out in note 25.

 Profits or losses on transactions establishing the joint venture partnership and transactions with the joint venture are eliminated to the 
extent of the Group’s ownership interest until such time as they are realised by the joint venture partnership on consumption or sale. 
However, a loss on the transaction is recognised immediately if the loss provides evidence of a reduction in the net realisable value of 
current assets, or an impairment loss.

[c] Foreign currency translation

(i) Functional and presentation currency
Items included in the financial statements of each of the Group’s entities are measured using the currency of the primary economic 
environment in which the entity operates (‘the functional currency’). The financial statements are presented in Australian dollars, which is 
INSEARCH Limited’s functional and presentation currency.

(ii) transactions and balances
Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency using the exchange rates prevailing at the dates of the 
transactions. Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlement of such transactions and from the translation at year end 
exchange rates of monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are recognised in profit or loss, except when they are 
deferred in equity as qualifying cash flow hedges and qualifying net investment hedges or are attributable to part of the net investment in 
a foreign operation.

(iii) group companies
The results and financial position of foreign operations (none of which has the currency of a hyperinflationary economy) that have a 
functional currency different from the presentation currency are translated into the presentation currency as follows:

n  assets and liabilities for each statements of financial position presented are translated at the closing rate at the date of that statements 
of financial position; 

n  income and expenses for each income statements and statements of comprehensive income are translated at average exchange rates 
(unless this is not a reasonable approximation of the cumulative effect of the rates prevailing on the transaction dates, in which case 
income and expenses are translated at the dates of the transactions), and

n  all resulting exchange differences are recognised in other comprehensive income.

(iv) Foreign currency translation reserve
The foreign currency translation reserve is used to record exchange differences arising from the translation of the financial statements of 
foreign operations. 

[d] revenue recognition
Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable. Amounts disclosed as revenue are net of returns, trade 
allowances, rebates and amounts collected on behalf of third parties. 
 
Revenue is recognised for the major business activities as follows:

(i) Fees
Education fees are recognised as revenue in advance upon student enrolment and are then disbursed to revenue at the time of course 
delivery. Education revenue is disclosed net of refunds.

(ii) other fees and charges
Fees are recognised as revenue when services are provided. 

(iii) other income
Other income including interest received, share of net profit from joint ventures and sale of non-current assets are recognised on an 
accrual basis. The net gain or loss on disposal of non-current assets is disclosed in other income.

[e] expense recognition

(i) direct expenses
Costs associated with delivering educational programs are recognised at the time of course delivery. Direct expenses incurred for courses 
not delivered are treated as prepayments.

(ii) other expenses
All other expenses are charged against revenue when the liability has been recognised.

[f] Income tax
No income tax has been provided in the attached accounts for the Australian operation as the company is exempt from income tax under 
Section 50-55 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.

Income tax has been provided, where appropriate, for the other overseas entities.
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[g] goods and services tax (gst)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of associated GST, unless the GST incurred is not recoverable from the 
taxation authority. In this case it is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of the expense.

Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of the amount of GST receivable or payable. The net amount of GST recoverable from, or 
payable to, the taxation authority is included with other receivables or payables in the consolidated statement of financial position.

Cash flows are presented on a gross basis. The GST components of cash flows arising from investing or financing activities which are 
recoverable from, or payable to the taxation authority, are presented as operating cash flows.

[h] acquisition of assets
The purchase method of accounting is used to account for all acquisitions of assets. Assets are initially recorded at their cost at the date of 
acquisition. Cost is measured as the fair value of the consideration provided at the date of exchange and incidental costs directly attributable 
to the acquisition.

[i] Impairment of assets
Assets are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. 
An impairment loss is recognised for the amount by which the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable 
amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use. For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at 
the lowest levels for which there are separately identifiable cash inflows which are largely independent of the cash inflows from other assets or 
groups of assets (cash generating units). 

[j] cash and cash equivalents
For the purpose of presentation in the consolidated statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand, deposits held 
at call with financial institutions, other short-term, highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less that are readily 
convertible to known amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.

Cash at bank is interest rate bearing with interest rates between 0.10% and 2.50% [2011: 0.10% and 3.75%]. Deposits at Call are bearing a 
floating interest rate between 2.90% and 4.15% [2011: 4.15% and 4.65%]. Fixed Term Deposits are bearing interest rates between 4.25% and 
5.60% [2011: 5.25% and 5.81%].

[k] trade and other receivables
Trade and other receivables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest 
method, less provision for impairment. Trade receivables are generally due for settlement within 30 days. They are presented as current assets 
unless collection is not expected for more than 12 months after the reporting date.

The collectibility of trade receivables is reviewed on an ongoing basis. Debts which are known to be uncollectible are written off by reducing 
the carrying amount directly. A provision for impairment is established when there is objective evidence that the Group will not be able to 
collect all amounts due according to the original terms of the receivables.

The amount of the impairment loss is recognised in the statement of comprehensive income within other expenses. When a receivable for 
which an impairment provision had been recognised becomes uncollectible in a subsequent period, it is written off against the provision 
account. Subsequent recoveries of amounts previously recognised as uncollectible are brought to account against other expenses in the 
statement of comprehensive income..

[l] Inventories
The inventory for INSEARCH Limited represents IELTS textbooks, which are held for sale. Inventory is valued at the lower of cost and net 
realisable value. Net realisable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business less the estimated costs of completion and 
the estimated costs necessary to make the sale.

[m] Investments and other financial assets 
Investments, with the exception of financial assets at amortised cost, are measured at fair value. Changes in the fair value are either taken to 
the statement of comprehensive income or to an equity reserve.

The Group classifies its financial assets in the following categories: financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, financial assets at 
amortised cost, loans and receivables, held to maturity investments, and available for sale financial assets. The classification depends on the 
purpose for which the investments were required. Management determines the classification of its investments at initial recognition and, in the 
case of assets classified as held-to-maturity, re-evaluates this designation at the end of each reporting period.

[n] property, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment is stated at historical cost less depreciation. Capitalisation threshold for all assets is $1,000. Historical cost 
includes expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquisition of the items.

Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate, only when it is probable 
that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the Group and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. The carrying 
amount of any component accounted for as a separate asset is derecognised when replaced. All other repairs and maintenance are charged to 
the statement of comprehensive income during the reporting period in which they are incurred.

Depreciation is calculated on a straight-line basis to write off the net cost of each item of plant and equipment over its expected useful life in 
the Group. The Capital Review Committee reviews the estimated useful lives, residual values and depreciation method of assets at the end of 
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each annual reporting period, with the effect of any changes recognised on a prospective basis. The expected useful lives for the parent entity 
are as follows:

Furniture and fittings  Period of the lease  
Office equipment  3-5 years 
Motor vehicles  5 years 
Computer equipment  3-5 years

The cost of improvements to leasehold properties has been integrated into the asset class of furniture and fittings, and has been depreciated 
in line with the expected unexpired period of the lease.

The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the end of each reporting period.

An asset’s carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount is greater than its estimated 
recoverable amount (note 2(i)).

Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with carrying amount. These are included in the statement of 
comprehensive income.

[o] Intangible assets

(i) It development and software
Software is initially recorded at historical cost and amortised. Subsequently software is reported at its recoverable amount, as the carrying 
amount of each asset is reviewed annually by the Capital Review Committee to determine whether it is in excess of its recoverable amount 
at the end of the reporting period.

Amortisation is calculated on a straight-line basis over periods generally ranging from 2 to 7 years.

(ii) curriculum & course development and validation expenses
Curriculum and Course Development represents the costs associated with developing the curriculum and teaching materials for a course 
to be delivered. These have a finite useful life and are carried at cost less accumulated amortisation and impairment losses, if any.

Amortisation is calculated on a straight-line basis over periods generally ranging from 3 to 5 years.

(iii) preparation for Ielts publication
This asset represents the intellectual property of designing and developing the IELTS course books. The asset includes costs associated 
with the layout, design, review, editorial and proofreading. The asset has a finite life cycle and is carried at cost less accumulated 
amortisation and impairment losses.

Amortisation is calculated on a straight-line basis to write off the net cost of each asset over its expected useful life of 3 years.

(iv) Website development
The costs associated in developing, building and enhancing websites designed for external access, to the extent they represent future 
economic benefits, are controlled and can be reliably measured, have been capitalised and amortised over the period of the expected 
benefits.

Amortisation is calculated on a straight-line basis to write off the net cost of each asset over its expected useful life of 3 years.

[p] leases
Leases of property, plant and equipment where the Group, as lessee, has substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership are classified as 
finance leases (note 19). Finance leases are capitalised at the lease’s inception at the fair value of the leased property or, if lower, the present 
value of the minimum lease payments. The corresponding rental obligations, net of finance charges, are included in other short-term and long-
term payables. Each lease payment is allocated between the liability and finance cost. The finance cost is charged to the profit or loss over the 
lease period so as to produce a constant periodic rate of interest on the remaining balance of the liability for each period. The property, plant 
and equipment acquired under finance leases is depreciated over the asset’s useful life or over the shorter of the asset’s useful life and the 
lease term if there is no reasonable certainty that the Group will obtain ownership at the end of the lease term.

Leases in which a significant portion of the risks and rewards of ownership are not transferred to the Group as lessee are classified as operating 
leases (note 28). Payments made under operating leases (net of any incentives received from the lessor) are charged to profit or loss on a 
straight-line basis over the period of the lease.

Lease commitments are reported inclusive of GST with the input tax recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office.

[q] trade and other payables
These amounts represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the Group prior to the end of financial year which are unpaid. The 
amounts are unsecured and are usually paid within 30 days of recognition. Trade and other payables are presented as current liabilities unless 
payment is not due within 12 months from the reporting date. They are recognised initially at their fair value and subsequently measured at 
amortised cost using the effective interest method.

[r] provisions
The provisions of the Group are recognised when the Group has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of past events and it is 
probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation and that the amount can be reliably estimated. Provisions are 
measured at the present value of management’s best estimate of the expenditure required to settle the present obligation at the end of the 
reporting period.
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[s] employee benefits

(i) Wages and salaries
Liabilities for wages and salaries, including non-monetary benefits expected to be settled within 12 months of the end of the reporting 
period are recognised in other payables in respect of employees’ services up to the end of the reporting period and are measured at the 
amounts expected to be paid when the liabilities are settled.

(ii) annual leave
The recorded current liability for provision of annual leave represents the total value including on costs of leave accrued by employees but 
not taken.

The recorded liability for provision of annual leave includes annual leave entitlements accrued but not expected to be taken within 1 year. 
These entitlements are measured at the present value of expected future payments to be made, including on costs of leave accrued by 
employees up to the end of the reporting period. The expected future payments of this leave provision is discounted using published 
market yield of the two year Treasury Bond at the end of the reporting period of 2.75% [2011: 3.16%].

(iii) long service leave
The provision for long service leave is recognised as a liability and measured as the present value of expected future payments to be 
made in respect of services provided by employees up to the end of the reporting period. Consideration is given to on costs, expected 
future wage and salary levels, experience of employee departures and periods of service. Expected future payments are discounted using 
published market yield of the ten year Treasury Bond at the end of each reporting period of 3.39% [2011: 3.74%]. 

(iv) superannuation
INSEARCH Limited complies with the Superannuation Guarantee (Administration) Act 1992.

[t] rounding of amounts
The company is of a kind referred to in Class Order 98/100, issued by the Australian Securities and Investments Commission, relating to the 
‘rounding off’ of amounts in the financial statements. Amounts in the financial statements have been rounded off in accordance with that Class 
Order to the nearest thousand dollars, or in certain cases, the nearest dollar.

[u] new accounting standards and interpretations
Certain new accounting standards and interpretations have been published that are not mandatory for 31 December 2012 reporting periods 
and have not yet been applied in the financial statements. The Group’s and the parent entity’s assessment of the impact of these new 
standards and interpretations is set out below.

(i) AASB 9 Financial Instruments, AASB 2009-11 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from AASB 9, AASB 2010-7 
Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from AASB 9 and AASB 2012-6 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards 
- Mandatory Effective Date of AASB 9 and Transition Disclosures (effective from 1 January 2015).

 AASB 9 Financial Instruments addresses the classification, measurement and derecognition of financial assets and financial liabilities. The 
standard is not applicable until 1 January 2015 but is available for early adoption. When adopted, the standard will affect in particular the 
Group’s accounting for its available-for-sale financial assets, since AASB 9 only permits the recognition of fair value gains and losses in 
other comprehensive income if they relate to equity investments that are not held for trading. Fair value gains and losses on available-for-
sale debt investments, for example, will therefore have to be recognised directly in profit or loss.

 There will be no impact on the Group’s accounting for financial liabilities, as the new requirements only affect the accounting for financial 
liabilities that are designated at fair value through profit or loss and the Group does not have any such liabilities. The derecognition rules 
have been transferred from AASB 139 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement and have not been changed. The Group has 
not yet decided when to adopt AASB 9.

(ii) AASB 10 Consolidated Financial Statements, AASB 11 Joint Arrangements, AASB 12 Disclosure of Interests in Other Entities, revised 
AASB 127 Separate Financial Statements and AASB 128 Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures and AASB 2011-7 Amendments to 
Australian Accounting Standards arising from the Consolidation and Joint Arrangements Standards (effective 1 January 2013)

 In August 2011, the AASB issued a suite of five new and amended standards which address the accounting for joint arrangements, 
consolidated financial statements and associated disclosures.

 The Group does not expect to adopt the new standards before their operative date. They would therefore be first applied in the financial 
statements for the annual reporting period ending 31 December 2013.

(iii) Revised AASB 119 Employee Benefits, AASB 2011-10 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from AASB 119 (September 
2011) and AASB 2011-11 Amendments to AASB 119 (September 2011) arising from Reduced Disclosure Requirements (effective 1 January 
2013)

 In September 2011, the AASB released a revised standard on accounting for employee benefits. It requires the recognition of all 
remeasurements of defined benefit liabilities/assets immediately in other comprehensive income (removal of the so-called ‘corridor’ 
method) and the calculation of a net interest expense or income by applying the discount rate to the net defined benefit liability or asset. 
This replaces the expected return on plan assets that is currently included in profit or loss. The standard also introduces a number of 
additional disclosures for defined benefit liabilities/assets and could affect the timing of the recognition of termination benefits. Since 
INSEARCH Limited does not have any defined benefit obligations, the amendments will not have any impact on the Group’s financial 
statements. The Group has not yet decided when to adopt the new standard.
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(iv) AASB 2011-9 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Presentation of Items of Other Comprehensive Income  
(effective 1 July 2012)

 In September 2011, the AASB made an amendment to AASB 101 Presentation of Financial Statements which requires entities to separate 
items presented in other comprehensive income into two groups, based on whether they may be recycled to profit or loss in the future. 
It will not affect the measurement of any of the items recognised in the statements of financial position or the profit or loss in the current 
period. The Group intends to adopt the new standard from 1 January 2013.

(v) AASB 2011-4 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards to Remove Individual key Management Personnel Disclosure Requirements 
(effective 1 July 2013)

 In July 2011 the AASB decided to remove the individual key management personnel (kMP) disclosure requirements from AASB 124 
Related Party Disclosures, to achieve consistency with the international equivalent standard and remove a duplication of the requirements 
with the Corporations Act 2001. While this will reduce the disclosures that are currently required in the notes to the financial statements, it 
will not affect any of the amounts recognised in the financial statements. The amendments apply from 1 July 2013 and cannot be adopted 
early. The Corporations Act requirements in relation to remuneration reports will remain unchanged for now, but these requirements are 
currently subject to review and may also be revised in the near future.

(vi) AASB 2012-3 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standard - Offsetting Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities and AASB 2012-2 
Disclosures -Offsetting Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities (effective 1 January 2014 and 1 January 2013 respectively)

 In June 2012, the AASB approved amendments to the application guidance in AASB 132 Financial Instruments: Presentation, to clarify 
some of the requirements for offsetting financial assets and financial liabilities in the balance sheet. These amendments are effective from 
1 January 2014. They are unlikely to affect the accounting for any of the entity’s current offsetting arrangements. However, the AASB has 
also introduced more extensive disclosure requirements into AASB 7 which will apply from 1 January 2013. When they become applicable, 
the Group will have to provide a number of additional disclosures in relation to its offsetting arrangements. The Group intends to apply the 
new rules for the first time in the financial year commencing 1 January 2013.

(vii) AASB 2012-5 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standard arising from Annual Improvements 2009-2011 cycle 
(effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2013)

 In June 2012, the AASB approved a number of amendments to Australian Accounting Standards as a result of the 2009-2011 annual 
improvements project. The Group will apply the amendments from 1 January 2013. The Group does not expect that any adjustments will 
be necessary as the result of applying the revised rules.

 There are no other standards that are not yet effective and that are expected to have a material impact on the Group in the current or 
future reporting periods and on foreseeable future transactions

[v] comparative information
Comparative data has been reclassified where necessary to enhance comparability in respect of changes in the current year. Where prior year 
data was not disclosed or where it is not practical to calculate the information, comparative data has been omitted.
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3. fINANCIAL RISk MANAgEMENt

INSEARCH Limited’s principal financial instruments are outlined below. These financial instruments arise directly from the entity’s operations or are 
required to finance the entity’s operation. INSEARCH Limited does not enter into or trade in financial instruments.

INSEARCH Limited’s risks arising from financial instruments are outlined below, together with the entity’s objectives and policies for measuring and 
managing risk.

The INSEARCH Limited Board has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of risk management and reviews and agrees policies 
for managing each of these risks. Risk management policies are established to identify and analyse the risk limits and controls, and to monitor risks. 
Compliance with policies is reviewed by the Audit Committee on a continuous basis.

CoNSoLIDAtED PARENt ENtIty

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

fINANCIAL ASSEtS
  

Cash and cash equivalents 38,366 33,705 37,976 33,297

Trade and other receivables - current 4,839 2,582 4,894  2,607

Trade and other receivables - non-current  1,125 1,168 1,125 1,124

Other financial assets 31 133 313 393 

totAL fINANCIAL ASSEtS 44,361 37,588 44,308 37,421

fINANCIAL LIABILItIES
  

Trade and other payables 1,555 1,117 1,544 1,105 

Borrowings 466 556 466 556

Other financial liabilities 15,444 11,779 15,443 11,777 

totAL fINANCIAL LIABILItIES 17,465 13,452 17,453 13,438

[a] market risk
The primary areas of market risk that INSEARCH Limited is exposed to are interest rate risk and foreign exchange risk.

(i) Foreign exchange risk

INSEARCH Limited’s tuition fees for services provided in Australia are specified in Australian dollars. Therefore there is little or no 
exchange rate exposure in relation to fees.

INSEARCH Limited has operations in China and Vietnam which are affected by movements in exchange rates. The impact of these 
movements can affect both the surplus expressed in Australian dollars, and the carrying values of the operations on the statement of 
financial position of the Group.

INSEARCH Limited also has a receivable from the United kingdom from a sale of business in 2009. The stated balance will be subject 
to currency fluctuations until fully paid in 2019.

INSEARCH Limited views these exposures to movements in exchange rates as long term and therefore does not hedge against foreign 
exchange movements.

The movement in exchange rates in 2012 have contributed to the Australian dollar decrease in surplus for INSEARCH Limited.

(ii) Interest rate risk 

INSEARCH Limited has no borrowings and therefore no associated payable risk as a result of fluctuating interest rates. INSEARCH 
Limited does have an exposure to changes in income due to fluctuations in interest rates.

Cash investments are maintained for between 1 to 3 months in order to respond to more attractive interest bearing deposits. Cash 
investments are reviewed monthly as part of the management reporting process.
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(iii) Sensitivity 

The following table summarises the sensitivity of the company’s financial assets and financial liabilities to interest rate risk and foreign 
exchange risk:

CoNSoLIDAtED INtERESt RAtE RISk foREIgN ExCHANgE RISk

+1% -1% +10% -10%

Carrying 
amount

$000

Profit
$000

Equity
$000

Profit
$000

Equity
$000

Profit
$000

Equity
$000

Profit
$000

Equity
$000

2012

fINANCIAL ASSEtS

Cash and cash equivalents 38,366       377             -        (377)             - -        95 -     (95)

Trade and other receivables - 
Current

4,839             -             -             -             - -         37 -     (37)

Trade and other receivables -  
Non-Current

 1,125             -             -             -             - -       112 -    (112)

Other financial assets 31   -             - -             - -          - -         - 

totAL INCREASE/ 
(DECREASE) IN fINANCIAL 
ASSEtS

        377             -        (377)             - -      244 -     (244)

fINANCIAL LIABILItIES

Trade and other payables          1,555             -             -             -             - -         (1) -          1 

Borrowings 466 - - - - - - - -

Other financial liabilities 15,444             -             -             -             - -            - -       - 

totAL INCREASE/ 
(DECREASE) IN fINANCIAL 
LIABILItIES

            -             -             -             - -         (1) -        1 

2011

fINANCIAL ASSEtS

Cash and cash equivalents 33,705         331             -        (331)             - -      76 -      (76)

Trade and other receivables - 
Current

2,582             -             -             -             - -       29 -    (29)

Trade and other receivables -  
Non-Current

1,168             -             -             -             - -       117 -    (117)

Other financial assets 133             2             -            (2)             - -        - -         - 

totAL INCREASE/ 
(DECREASE) IN fINANCIAL 
ASSEtS

        333             -        (333)             - -     222 -    (222)

fINANCIAL LIABILItIES

Trade and other payables             1,117             -             -             -             - -      (1) -         1 

Borrowings 556             -             -             -             - -       - -         - 

Other financial liabilities 11,779             -             -             -             - -       - -         - 

totAL INCREASE/ 
(DECREASE) IN fINANCIAL 
LIABILItIES

            -             -             -             - -               (1) -      1 
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[b] credit risk

Credit risk arises where there is a possibility of the entity’s debtors defaulting on their contractual obligations, resulting in a financial loss to the 
entity.

INSEARCH Limited has limited exposure to credit risk due to the collection of the majority of tuition fees prior to the provision of services. The 
Group’s position with regard to credit risk is monitored monthly with outstanding items being actively managed.

The non-current portion of receivables relates to a contractual obligation associated with the sale of the operations in the United kingdom.

Cash and cash equivalents comprise of cash on hand and bank balances held with the Commonwealth Bank, ANZ Bank, and HSBC. Interest on 
these accounts is earned on the daily bank balance.

[c] liquidity risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Group will be unable to meet its payment obligations when they fall due.

INSEARCH Limited maintains adequate cash balances to ensure that it has sufficient funds to meet future operating expenditure and capital 
expenditure.

Liquidity is managed by the Group through the preparation and review of monthly statement of cash flows and cash forecasts. Cash at bank is 
reconciled on a monthly basis and bank balances are independently confirmed as part of the annual audit process. 

[d] Fair value measurements

The fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities must be estimated for recognition and measurement or for disclosure purposes.

The fair value of the Group’s financial instruments is equal to their carrying value.

4. REVENuE

CoNSoLIDAtED PARENt ENtIty

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

REVENuE fRoM CoNtINuINg oPERAtIoNS   

Fees  50,767 52,798 50,767    52,798 

Interest 1,522 2,026 1,521 2,025

Other fees and charges 51 73 51 73 

Distributions from interest in joint venture partnerships - - 2,546 1,024 

totAL REVENuE 52,340 54,897 54,885 55,920

5. otHER INCoME

CoNSoLIDAtED PARENt ENtIty

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

otHER INCoME   

Net loss on sale of non-current assets (81) (29) (81) (29)

Net loss on disposal of operations -   (15) - (15)

Net gain on sale of joint venture investments - - - 2,777

Other 297               604 297 967 

totAL otHER INCoME 216 560 216 3,700
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6. ExPENSES

CoNSoLIDAtED PARENt ENtIty

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

ExPENSES fRoM CoNtINuINg oPERAtIoNS

[a] employee beneFIts eXpense

Superannuation  1,702 1,729 1,702 1,729 

Salaries and wages  18,627 18,807 18,507 18,686 

Payroll tax  1,172 1,167 1,172 1,167 

Other  2,402 2,083 2,402 2,082 

totAL EMPLoyEE BENEfItS ExPENSES 23,903 23,786 23,783 23,664

[b] deprecIatIon and amortIsatIon eXpense

Depreciation

Office equipment 80 78 80 77 

Furniture and fittings 2,233 1,342 2,208 1,327 

Motor vehicles 47 24 47 24 

Reimbursement of motor vehicles for salary packaging (23) (13) (23) (13)

Computer equipment 679 563 673 559 

totAL DEPRECIAtIoN 3,016 1,994 2,985 1,974 

AMORTISATION

Software 1,110 849 1,110 849  

totAL AMoRtISAtIoN 1,110 849 1,110 849 

totAL DEPRECIAtIoN AND AMoRtISAtIoN ExPENSE 4,126 2,843 4,095 2,823
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6.   ExPENSES (cont) CoNSoLIDAtED PARENt ENtIty

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

[c]  other eXpenses 

Donation to the University of Technology, Sydney 1,098 5,000 960 5,000 

Occupancy 6,840 6,383 6,728 6,309 

Security 308 391 308 391 

Communications 580               756               548 729               

Channel partner commissions 5,821 5,857 5,821 5,857 

Homestay & welcome 655 538 655 538 

Educational expenses 1,584 1,815 1,584 1,815 

Registration & accreditation 46 106 46 106 

Scholarships 285 336 285 336 

Library fees 818 918 818 918 

Promotion 1,582 1,883 1,562 1,875 

Overseas travel 579 695 579 695 

Local travel 248 254 165 206 

Staff appointments 244 138 244 138 

Audit & accounting fees 406 355 404 354 

Legal fees 184 246 184 244 

Consultancy 427 572 427 572 

Subscription and membership 232 248 232 248 

Printing & stationery 312 445 306 442 

Bad debt receivables and inventory write-offs 62 169 62 9 

[Gain] / loss on foreign exchange (9) 353 21 376 

Impairment losses of investments - - (18)                   (34) 

Exhibition and interview program 230 249 230 249 

Offshore representation expenses 110 67 673 508 

Other 1,993 1,871 1,863 1,751

totAL otHER ExPENSES 24,635 29,645 24,687 29,632
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CoNSoLIDAtED PARENt ENtIty

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

7. CuRRENt ASSEtS - CASH AND CASH EQuIVALENtS

Cash at bank and on hand 8,955 10,609 8,565 10,201 

Deposits at call 911 5,596 911 5,596 

Term deposits 28,500 17,500 28,500 17,500 

totAL CASH AND CASH EQuIVALENtS 38,366 33,705 37,976 33,297 

8. CuRRENt ASSEtS - tRADE AND otHER RECEIVABLES

Trade receivables 548 881 548 897

Provision for impairment of receivables [a] (41) (201) (41) (41)

507 680 507 856

Prepayments 2,681 2,354 2,677 2,350 

other receivables 4,212 1,749 4,267 1,598

Accrued interest  120 153 120 153

totAL tRADE AND otHER RECEIVABLES 7,520 4,936 7,571 4,957

[a] ImpaIred trade and other receIvables

As at 31 December 2012, current trade receivables of the Group with a nominal value of $41,288 and they relate to individually 
impaired receivables for student tuition fees which were uncollectable from students who have graduated. In 2012, $160,000 related 
to profit share from the SILC joint venture was written-off. The remaining balance of $41,288 was deemed adequate to cover impaired 
receivables for 2012.

Movements in the provision for impairment of receivables are as follows:

CoNSoLIDAtED PARENt ENtIty

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

At 1 January 201 60 41 60 

Provision for impairment recognised during the year - 160 - -

Receivables written off during the year as uncollectible (160) (19) - (19)

At 31 DECEMBER 41 201 41 41 

The creation and release of the provision for impaired receivables has been included in “other expenses” in the income statement. 
Amounts charged to the provision account are generally written off when there is no expectation of recovering additional cash.
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[b] past due but not ImpaIred

As of 31 December 2012, the Group trade and other receivables of $333,167 (2011: $863,778) and the Parent trade and other receivables of 
$333,167 (2011: $961,563) were past due but not impaired. The ageing analysis of the receivables is as follows:

CoNSoLIDAtED PARENt ENtIty

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

Up to 3 months 252 768 252 753

3 to 6 months 74 81 74 179

Over 6 months 7 15 7 30 

333 864 333 962 

9. CuRRENt ASSEtS - INVENtoRIES

Finished goods - at cost 1 93 1 93 

totAL INVENtoRIES 1 93 1 93 

10. NoN-CuRRENt ASSEtS - RECEIVABLES

Other receivables 1,125 1,168 1,125 1,124

totAL otHER fINANCIAL ASSEtS 1,125 1,168 1,125 1,124 

11. NoN-CuRRENt ASSEtS - INVEStMENtS ACCouNtED foR uSINg 
tHE EQuIty MEtHoD

Interest in joint venture partnership (note 25) 569 2,109 - -

totAL INVEStMENtS ACCouNtED foR uSINg tHE EQuIty MEtHoD 569 2,109 - -

[a] Australia Centres for Education and Training (ACETs)

This is a joint venture between INSEARCH Limited and IDP Education Australia [Vietnam] Limited to deliver general English classes in Vietnam. 
INSEARCH Limited has a 50% ownership interest in the ACETs and is entitled to a 40% share of its retained earnings.
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12. NoN-CuRRENt ASSEtS - PRoPERty, PLANt AND EQuIPMENt

offICE 
EQuIPMENt 

$000

MotoR 
VEHICLES 

$000

fuRNItuRE & 
fIttINgS 

$000

CoMPutER 
EQuIPMENt 

$000

CAPItAL WoRk  
IN PRoCESS 

$000
totAL 

$000

consolIdated

At 1 JANuARy 2011

Cost 954 27 6,660 3,122 1,087 11.850

Accumulated depreciation (769) (27) (5,122) (2,068) - (7,986) 

Net book amount 185 - 1,538 1,054   1,087 3,864 

yEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2011

Opening net book amount 185 - 1,538 1,054 1,087 3,864 

Additions 85 171        8,921 726 1,622 11,525 

Disposals (2) - (26) (4) - (32)

Depreciation charge (79) (24) (1,341) (564) - (2,008) 

Closing net book amount 189 147 9,092 1,212 2,709 13,349 

At 31 DECEMBER 2011

Cost 958 198 14,974 3,540 2,709 22,379

Accumulated depreciation (769) (51) (5,882) (2,328) - (9,030)

Net book amount 189 147 9,092 1,212 2,709 13,349 

yEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2012

Opening net book amount 189 147 9,092 1,212 2,709 13,349

Additions 71 - 1,217 937 - 2,225

Disposals (42) - (12) (19) - (73)

Transfers to intangible assets - - - - (2,709) (2,709)

Depreciation charge (80) (47) (2,233) (679) - (3,039) 

Closing net book amount 138 100 8,064 1,451 -    9,753 

At 31 DECEMBER 2012

Cost 450 198 13,305 3,609 - 17,562

Accumulated depreciation (312) (98) (5,241) (2,158) - (7,809)

Net book amount 138 100 8,064 1,451 - 9,753
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12. NoN-CuRRENt ASSEtS - PRoPERty, PLANt AND EQuIPMENt (cont)

offICE 
EQuIPMENt 

$000

MotoR 
VEHICLES 

$000

fuRNItuRE & 
fIttINgS 

$000

CoMPutER 
EQuIPMENt 

$000

CAPItAL WoRk  
IN PRoCESS 

$000
totAL 

$000

parent entIty

At 1 JANuARy 2011

Cost 947 27 6,644 3,101 1,087 11.806

Accumulated depreciation (766) (27) (5,108) (2,062) - (7,963) 

Net book amount 181 - 1,536 1,039 1,087 3,843 

yEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2011

Opening net book amount 181 - 1,536 1,039 1,087 3,843

Additions 84 171 8,837 715 1,622 11,429 

Disposals (2) - (26) (4) - (32)

Depreciation charge (78) (24) (1,327) (558) - (1,987) 

Closing net book amount 185 147 9,020 1,192 2,709 13,253 

At 31 DECEMBER 2011

Cost 953 198 14,879 3,516 2,709 22,255

Accumulated depreciation (768) (51) (5,859) (2,324) - (9,002)

Net book amount 185 147 9,020 1,192 2,709 13,253 

yEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2012

Opening net book amount 185 147 9,020 1,192   2,709 13,253

Additions 72 - 1,217 937 - 2,226

Disposals (42) - (12) (19) - (73)

Transfers to intangible assets - - - - (2,709) (2,709)

Depreciation charge (80) (47) (2,208) (673) - (3,008) 

Closing net book amount 135 100 8,017 1,437 - 9,689 

At 31 DECEMBER 2012

Cost 445 198 13,211 3,585 - 17,439

Accumulated depreciation (310) (98) (5,194) (2,148) - (7,750)

Net book amount 135 100 8,017 1,437 - 9,689
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13. NoN-CuRRENt ASSEtS - INtANgIBLE ASSEtS

PAtENtS, 
tRADEMARkS 

& CouRSE 
CuRRICuLuM 

$000

CoMPutER 
SoftWARE 

$000

CAPItAL 
WoRk-IN-

PRogRESS 
$000

totAL 
$000

consolIdated

At 1 JANuARy 2011

Cost 73 5,367 - 5,440

Accumulated amortisation and impairment (73) (4,003) - (4,076)

Net book amount - 1,364 - 1,364 

yEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2011

Opening net book amount - 1,364 - 1,364 

Additions - 1,438 - 1,438 

Amortisation charge - (849) - (849)

Closing net book amount - 1,953 - 1,953 

At 31 DECEMBER 2011

Cost - 6,805 - 6,805

Accumulated amortisation and impairment - (4,852) - (4,852) 

Net book amount - 1,953 - 1,953

yEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2012

Opening net book amount - 1,953 - 1,953

Additions - 788 625 1,413

Disposals - (9) - (9)

Transfers from plant and equipment - - 2,709 2,709

Amortisation charge - (1,110) - (1,110)

Closing net book amount - 1,622 3,334 4,956

At 31 DECEMBER 2012

Cost - 7,139 3,334 10,473

Accumulated amortisation and impairment - (5,517) - (5,517) 

Net book amount - 1,622 3,334 4,956
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13.  NoN-CuRRENt ASSEtS - INtANgIBLE ASSEtS (cont)

PAtENtS, 
tRADEMARkS 

& CouRSE 
CuRRICuLuM 

$000

CoMPutER 
SoftWARE 

$000

CAPItAL 
WoRk-IN-

PRogRESS 
$000

totAL 
$000

parent entIty

At 1 JANuARy 2011

Cost 73 5,367 - 5,440

Accumulated amortisation and impairment (73) (4,003) - (4,076)

Net book amount - 1,364 - 1,364

yEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2011

Opening net book amount - 1,364 - 1,364 

Additions - 1,438 - 1,438 

Amortisation charge - (849) - (849)

Closing net book amount - 1,953 - 1,953 

At 31 DECEMBER 2011

Cost - 6,805 - 6,805

Accumulated amortisation and impairment - (4,852) - (4,852) 

Net book amount - 1,953 - 1,953

yEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2012

Opening net book amount - 1,953 - 1,953

Additions - 788 625 1,413

Disposals - (9) - (9)

Transfers from plant and equipment - - 2,709 2,709

Amortisation charge - (1,110) - (1,110)

Closing net book amount - 1,622 3,334 4,956

At 31 DECEMBER 2012

Cost - 7,139 3,334 10,473

Accumulated amortisation and impairment - (5,517) - (5,517) 

Net book amount - 1,622 3,334 4,956
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CoNSoLIDAtED PARENt ENtIty

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

14. NoN-CuRRENt ASSEtS - otHER NoN-CuRRENt ASSEtS

Other 31 133 - 102

Interest in joint venture partnerships                     -                     - 81 80

INSEARCH (Shanghai) Limited                     -                     - 232 211

totAL otHER NoN-CuRRENt ASSEtS                 31 133                 313 393

15. CuRRENt LIABILItIES - BoRRoWINgS

Lease Liabilities [note 28] 305 244 305 244

totAL LEASE LIABILItIES 305 244 305 244

16. CuRRENt LIABILItIES - tRADE AND otHER PAyABLES

Trade  and other payables 1,081 758 1,079 759

University of Technology, Sydney 223 356 223 356

Other creditors 251 3 242 (10)

totAL tRADE AND otHER PAyABLES 1,555 1,117 1,544 1,105

17. CuRRENt LIABILItIES - PRoVISIoNS

Employee benefits - annual leave 1,147 1,176 1,147 1,175 

Employee benefits - long service leave 860 793 860 792 

Make good [note 20] - 237 - 237 

Lease incentives 20 137 20 137

totAL CuRRENt PRoVISIoNS 2,027 2,343 2,027 2,341

18. CuRRENt LIABILItIES - otHER CuRRENt LIABILItIES

Student fees received in advance 2,131 1,910 2,131 1,910

Accrued expenses  3,028 3,081 3,028 3,081

Prepaid course fees  11,349 7,810 11,349 7,810

Other  1,067 888 1,066 886

totAL otHER CuRRENt LIABILItIES             17,575 13,689 17,574 13,687 

19. NoN-CuRRENt LIABILItIES - BoRRoWINgS (SECuRED)

Lease liabilities [note 28] 161 312 161 312

totAL NoN-CuRRENt LIABILItIES - BoRRoWINgS 161 312 161 312

The Group lease computer equipment with a carrying amount of $493,977 under finance leases expiring within three years. Under the terms of 
the leases, the Group has the option to acquire the leased assets on expiry of the leases by paying the difference amount between the value of 
the goods financed under the relevant lease schedule and the present value of the lease instalments.

Lease liabilities are effectively secured as the rights to the leased assets recognised in the financial statements revert to the lessor in the event of 
default.
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CoNSoLIDAtED PARENt ENtIty

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

20. NoN-CuRRENt LIABILItIES - PRoVISIoNS

Employee benefits - long service leave 638 688 638 688 

Make good 1,071 1,016 1,071 1,016  

Lease incentives 46 66 46 66 

totAL NoN-CuRRENt  PRoVISIoNS 1,755 1,770 1,755 1,770 

[a] make good provIsIon
The provision for make good in relation to fixtures installed at leased office space is required to be provided for under AASB 116 - ‘Property, 
plant and equipment.’ The make good obligations are expected to be settled within the next 2 to 6 financial years.

[b] movements In provIsIons
Movements in each class of provision during the financial year, other than employee benefits, are set out below:
  

 CoNSoLIDAtED             PARENt ENtIty     

2012 
$000

2012 
$000

CURRENT AND NON-CURRENT

Carrying amount at start of year 1,253 1,253 

Charged/(credited) to the profit or loss 59 59

Make good expenses charged against provision (241) (241)

CARRyINg AMouNt At END of yEAR 1,071 1,071 

 CoNSoLIDAtED PARENt ENtIty

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

21. RESERVES AND REtAINED SuRPLuS

[a] reserves

Foreign currency translation reserve (1,401) (1,275) - -

MOVEMENTS

Foreign currency translation reserve

Balance 1 January (1,275) (1,638) - -

Adjustment to prior year - - - - 

Currency translation differences arising during the year (126) 363 - -

BALANCE 31 DECEMBER (1,401) (1,275) - -

[b] retaIned surplus

Movements in retained earnings were as follows:

Balance 1 January 39,246 38,597 35,611 32,142

Net surplus for the year 1,098 649 2,654 3,469

BALANCE 31 DECEMBER 40,344 39,246 38,265 35,611
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22. kEy MANAgEMENt PERSoNNEL DISCLoSuRES

[a] dIrectors

The following persons were directors of INSEARCH Limited during the financial year:

i) chairman - non-executive
M Williams

ii) executive directors
A Murphy

iii) non executive directors
D Hill

J Hutchison [AM]

P Woods

W Purcell

B Milthorpe

P Bennett

[b] key management personnel compensatIon
CoNSoLIDAtED PARENt ENtIty

2012 2011 2012 2011

Short-term employee benefits 537,475 505,832 537,475 505,832

Post-employment benefits 36,110 34,444 36,110 34,444

573,585 540,276 573,585 540,276

23. RELAtED PARty tRANSACtIoNS

[a] parent entItIes
The parent entity in the wholly owned group is INSEARCH Limited. The controlling entity of INSEARCH Limited is the University of Technology, 
Sydney.

[b] subsIdIarIes 
Interests in subsidiaries are set out in note 24.

[c] transactIons WIth related partIes
The following transactions occurred with related parties:

n  Donation to the University of Technology, Sydney    $1,097,500  (2011: $5,000,000)

n  Sales of Services and Fees to the University of Technology, Sydney    $4,193,423   (2011: $6,249,287)

n  Services rendered by the University of Technology, Sydney to INSEARCH Limited   $3,288,131   (2011: $3,518,484)

n  Consulting service income between INSEARCH [Shanghai] Limited and INSEARCH Limited  $563,494   (2011: $441,288)

n  Consulting service expense between INSEARCH Limited and INSEARCH [Shanghai] Limited  $563,494   (2011: $441,288)
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[d] outstandIng balances arIsIng From sales/purchases oF goods and servIces

CoNSoLIDAtED PARENt ENtIty

2012 2011 2012 2011

Current receivables (sales of goods and services)

INSEARCH (Shanghai) Limited - - 95,291 111,494 

Non-current receivables (loans)

INSEARCH Education International - - - 1,935

24. SuBSIDIARIES

The consolidated financial statements incorporate the assets, liabilities and results of the following principal subsidiaries in accordance with the 
accounting policy described in note 2(b).

CouNtRy of 
INCoRPoRAtIoN

CLASS of 
SHARES

EQuIty HoLDINg

2012 
%

2011 
%

INSEARCH (Shanghai) Limited China Ordinary 100 100

INSEARCH Education United kingdom Ordinary 100 100

INSEARCH Education International Pty Limited Australia Ordinary 100 100

25. INtEREStS IN JoINt VENtuRES

[a] JoInt venture partnershIp
The company has joint ventures in Vietnam, for which investments are accounted for using the equity method per AASB131 Interests in Joint 
Ventures.

Australia Centres for Education and Training (ACETs) is a joint venture between INSEARCH Limited and IDP Education Australia [Vietnam] 
Limited to deliver general English classes in Vietnam. INSEARCH Limited has a 50% ownership interest in the ACETs and is entitled to a 40% 
share of its retained earnings.

CoNSoLIDAtED

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

Carrying amount of investment in partnership 569 2,109

SHARE OF PARTNERSHIP’S ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

Current assets 1,059 2,560

Non-current assets 88 76

TOTAL ASSETS 1,147 2,636

Current liabilities 578 527

Non-current liabilities - -

TOTAL LIABILITIES 578 527

NET ASSETS 569 2,109

SHARE OF PARTNERSHIP’S REVENUE, EXPENSES AND RESULTS

Revenues 3,288 3,631

Expenses (2,193) (2,140)

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 1,095 1,491
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26. REMuNERAtIoN of AuDItoRS

During the year the following fees were paid or payable for services provided by the auditor of the parent entity, its related practices and non-
related audit firms:

CoNSoLIDAtED PARENt ENtIty

2012 2011 2012 2011

[a] The Audit Office of New South Wales

(i) Audit and other assurance services

Audit and review of financial reports 168,401 156,901 168,401 145,000 

totAL AuDItoRS’ REMuNERAtIoN 168,401 156,901 168,401 145,000 

27. CoNtINgENCIES

[a] contIngent lIabIlItIes 
The Group had no contingent liabilities at 31 December 2012.

28. CoMMItMENtS

[a] capItal commItments
Commitments for the acquisition of plant and equipment contracted for at the end of the reporting period but not recognised as liabilities, 
payable, with the input tax recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office. 

CoNSoLIDAtED PARENt ENtIty

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

Property, plant and equipment - 423 - 423

Input tax recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office - 38 - 38

[b] lease commItments
(i) Non-cancellable operating leases
Commitments for minimum lease payments in relation to non-cancellable leases are payable with the input tax recoverable from the 
Australian Taxation Office:

CoNSoLIDAtED PARENt ENtIty

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

Within one year 5,404 5,478 5,288 5,360

Later than one year but not later than five years 16,211 5,636 16,143 5,451

Total inclusive of GST 21,615 11,114 21,431 10,811

Input tax recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office 1,948 1,013 1,948 1,013
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(ii) Finance leases 
Commitments in relation to finance leases are payable as follows:

CoNSoLIDAtED PARENt ENtIty

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

Within one year 368 314 368 314

Later than one year but not later than five years 185 366 185 366

Minimum lease payments 553 680 553 680

Future finance charges (40) (68) (40) (68)

Present value of minimum lease payments inclusive of GST 513 612 513 612

Input tax recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office 47 56 47 56

[c] other eXpendIture commItments
Commitments for trade creditors contracted for at the end of the reporting period but not recognised as liabilities, payable with the input tax 
recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office.

CoNSoLIDAtED PARENt ENtIty

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

Within one year 401 212 401 212

Later than one year but not later than five years 181 188 181 188

Total inclusive of GST 582 400 582 400

Input tax recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office 53 36 53 36

 
[d] remuneratIon commItments

Commitments for the payment of salaries and other remuneration under long-term employment contracts in existence at the end of each 
reporting period but not recognised as liabilities, payable:

CoNSoLIDAtED PARENt ENtIty

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

Within one year 536 907 536 907

Later than one year but not later than five years 41 128 41 128

577 1,035 577 1,035

29. MEMBERS’ guARANtEE

INSEARCH Limited is incorporated under the Corporations Act 2001 and is a company limited by guarantee. If the company is wound up, its 
constitution states that each member is required to contribute a maximum of $20 towards meeting its outstanding obligations. At reporting date, 
there were 9 members of the entity.
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30. EVENtS oCCuRRINg AftER tHE REPoRtINg PERIoD

No matter or circumstance has occurred subsequent to year end that has significantly affected, or may significantly affect, the operations of the 
company, the results of those operations or the state of affairs of the company in subsequent financial years.

31. RECoNCILIAtIoN of PRofIt foR tHE yEAR to NEt CASH fLoWS fRoM oPERAtINg ACtIVItIES

CoNSoLIDAtED PARENt ENtIty

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

2012 
$000

2011 
$000

SuRPLuS foR tHE yEAR 1,098 649 2,654 3,469

Depreciation and amortisation 4,149 2,857 4,118 2,836

Provision for impairment of receivables - 169 - 9

Non-cash borrowings (68) - (68) -

Net loss / [gain] on sale of non-current assets 81 29 81 (2,748)

Share of profits of associates and joint venture partnership 1,450 (307) - -

Net exchange differences - (16) - (24)

CHANgE IN oPERAtINg ASSEtS AND LIABILItIES

(Increase) in trade and other receivables (2,541) (237) (2,615) (183)

Decrease (increase) in inventories 92 (52) 92 (52)

Decrease in other non-current assets 102 121 80 113

Increase in trade and other payables 438 229 439 224

(Decrease) increase in provisions (331) 401 (329) 399

Increase (decrease) in other liabilities 3,886 (1,531) 3,887 (1,526)

Net cash inflow from operating activities 8,356 2,312 8,339 2,517

END of AuDItED fINANCIAL REPoRt
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directors’ Declaration
FOR THE yEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2012

In accordance with a resolution of the directors of INSEARCH Limited, the directors of the company declare that:

a. the financial statements and notes set out on pages 10 to 44 are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, and: 

 (i comply with Accounting Standards and the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983 and the Public Finance and Audit Regulation 2010, as stated  
  in accounting policy Note 2 to the financial statements and

 (ii) give a true and fair view of the financial position as at 31 December 2012 and of the performance for the year ended on that date of the  
  consolidated group.

b. In the directors’ opinion there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due  
 and payable.

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Directors pursuant to section 295(5) of the Corporations Act 2001.

Signed on behalf of the Board of Directors

 

MACk WILLIAMS ALEX MURPHy 
Director Director

Date: 4 April 2013 Date: 4 April 2013
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Independent auditor’s Report
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publIc Interest dIsclosure polIcy
This Public Interest Disclosure Annual Report was prepared under section 31 of the Public Interest Disclosures Act 1994 (NSW).

INSEARCH Ltd has a Public Interest Disclosure Policy (PID Policy) in place.  The current policy came into effect on 28 November 
2012. 

INSEARCH Ltd ensures its staff members are aware of the contents of the PID Policy.  It disseminated the PID Policy to all 
INSEARCH Ltd staff on 4 March 2013.  

INSEARCH Ltd ensures that its staff members continue to be aware of the contents of the PID Policy by:

n  including the PID Policy in the new staff induction pack; and

n  addressing the PID Policy in the Privacy Essentials training available to INSEARCH Ltd staff through UTS

INfoRMAtIoN REQuIRED uNDER tHE  
PuBLIC INtERESt DISCLoSuRES

JANuARy 2012 –
DECEMBER 2012

Number of public officials who made PIDs to INSEARCH Ltd 1

Number of PIDs received in total 2

Of PIDs received, number primarily about:

Corrupt conduct 1

Maladministration 1

Serious and substantial waste of public money or local 
government money (as appropriate)

0

Government information contraventions 0

Local government pecuniary interest contraventions 0

Number of PIDs finalised by INSEARCH Ltd 2

appendix
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